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Those extra bushels make a big different
You can get extra bushels from your soybean acres when you plant
Pioneer®brand soybean seed. And, those extra bushels will make a big
difference when you market your beans.

3981
Your bin is bound to be a little fuller next fall whenyou plant 39j
spring. Over the last three years, 3981 has outyielded all comj
varieties in this area by an average of 2.6 bushels per acre :
comparisons. What’s more, this late-Group 111 variety performs
all row spacings, has excellent standability and shatter resif
very good emergence, and excellent field tolerance to Phytop
Root Rot along with goodresistance to Bacterial Pustule.

The Pioneer difference starts with the seed.
From breeding to bagging, Pioneer brand soybean seed is selected,
tested and handled with care. You get pure genetic quality and yield
potential from the beans in the Pioneer bag. That’s why Pioneer soy-
bean seed varieties consistently make a difference extra bushels from
every acre you plant.
Ask your Pioneer representative about Pioneer® brand soybean seed
it can make a big difference for you. 9441

THE DIFFERENCE
Pioneers brand soybean seed

Here’s a variety that’s proven itself to be different from the othe
56 on-farm comparisons in this area, 9441 outyieldedthe strong
an average of 1.4 bushels per acre. And with strong emergence,
lent field tolerance to Phytophthora Root Rot, resistance to shai
and very good standability, 9441 not only makes a difference in
it also performs better in the field. See for yourself. Plant 9441.

9271
This new late Group II variety has become a leader almost overnight.
You’ll find the extra yield potential displayedby 9271 can really make
a difference in your operation. 9271 matures one or two days later
than 2480 and consistently outyields the competition by one or two
bushels per acre. 9271 ’s excellentemergence, lodgingresistance, Phy-
tophthora Root Rot tolerance and very good shatter resistance give you
the extra performance it takes to make a good soybean crop a great
soybean crop. /^PIONEER.
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PIONEER HI-BREO INTERNATIONAL, INC PION
PIONEER, brand products are sold subject to

the terms and conditions of sale which are part
of the labeling and sale documents.

Pioneer is a brand name; numbers identify
varieties. ‘Registered trademark of Pioneer

Hi-Bred International, Inc. Des Moines,
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